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Putin promises pension hike
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MOSCOW President Vladimir
Putin, seeking to assuage rising
public anger, promised a moderate
increase in pensions and blamed
federal and local officials Monday
for failing to properly implement
Kremlin reforms that cut offben-
efits to millions ofRussians.

Putin’s first public comments
since the unpopular change took
effect came hours after lines of
police blocked hundreds of pro-
testers from retaking a major inter-
section in central St. Petersburg
that thousands ofpensioners had
occupied over the weekend, bring-
ing traffic to a halt. Demonstrators
blocked major avenues and key
highways in other cities.

“The Cabinet and the regions
have failed to fully implement the
task we had discussed: in making

such decisions, not to worsen the
position of those who need the
state’s help,” a somber-looking
Putin told Cabinet members in a
partially televised session.

Alaw that gives retirees, the dis-
abled, war veterans and others cash
stipends instead ofbenefits such as
free medicine and public transpor-
tation took effect Jan. 1, sparking
the largest uproar in Putin’s five
years in power.

Large protests have spread to
numerous cities across Russia’s 11
time zones, including Putin’s home-
town, St. Petersburg. Officials said
the reform affects about 40 million
ofRussia’s 144 million people.

Protesters say new monthly pay-
ments ofabout $lO are worth much
less than the benefits, forcing them
to have to choose between food,
transportation and medicine.

The Kremlin has described the
social reform as a long-overdue
effort to streamline and modern-
ize the economy, but many com-
mentators predict now that Putin
may respond to the crisis by firing
government ministers.

Putin defended the reform, say-
ing its general concept was right
and that the state can’t afford to
maintain the existing unwieldy and
inefficient social support system.

Without naming his predeces-
sor, Boris Yeltsin, Putin blamed
Yeltsin’s government for increasing
the number ofpeople eligible for
social benefits in the 19905, while
lacking the funds to deliver. Wages
and pensions were months and
even years overdue, he said.

Putin supported decisions by
some local officials to issue sub-
sidized travel passes and also

instructed the government to
increase the average monthly pen-
sion by at least $7.14 instead of
the planned $3.57 —and to do it
March 1 instead of April 1. Health
and Social Development Minister
Mikhail Zurabov said pensions
may be increased by $8.57.

Protesters across Russia have
demanded more, saying an aver-
age monthly pension, which is
about SBO, can’t cover the rising
living costs.

From Khabarovsk in the Far
East to Penza and Vologda in west-
ern Russia, thousands ofretirees
again took to the streets Monday.
In St. Petersburg, the mostly elder-
ly demonstrators kept from block-
ing the intersection remained on
the sidewalks, shouting “Shame!”
and “Downwith Putin!” and beat-
ing spoons against saucepans.

Convicted killer prepares to seek parole
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

RALEIGH Former Army doc-
tor Jeffrey MacDonald, convicted
25 years ago ofthe stabbing deaths
of his pregnant wife and twoyoung
daughters, will seek parole but not
ifhe has to admit remorse, one of
his attorneys said Monday.

MacDonald, eligible for parole
since 1991, has declined to seek his
freedom because he said he would
have to admit guilt for the slayings
at the family’s Fort Bragg apart-
ment Feb. 17,1970. But MacDonald
remarried a few years ago and has
more reasons to want a life outside
ofprison, said his attorney, Tim
Junkin ofPotomac, Md.

“He doesn’t have any kind of
change ofheart. He’s going to tryto

vindicate himself,” Junkin said in a
phone interview. “He knows in his
heart he’s innocent and willalways
insist on that.”

Junkin said he didn’tknow when
the request was filed with the U.S.
Parole Commission and said he
wouldn’t disclose when or where
the hearing would be held.

Newsweek, which first reported
the parole request in its issue this
week, said the hearing would be
held in February. That story quoted
Christina Masewicz, a retired nurse
who has written a book about the
case and who obtained a federal
document confirming the hearing.

MacDonald, 61, is being held at
the federal prison in Cumberland,
Md., where he is serving three

life terms for the slayings of his
wife, Colette, 26, and daughters
Kimberley, 6, and Kristen, 2. He
married a long-time friend, Kathryn
Kurichh, in August 2002.

“Hehas a fairly new wife. He has
a lot of reasons to live for ifhe could
get out of prison,” Junkin said.
“We have urged him to consider all
his options as long as they’re not
inconsistent with his quest to prove
his innocence.”

Junkin said he didn’t believe
that MacDonald had to admit guilt
to be paroled.

Colette MacDonald’s brother,
Bob Stevenson, said Monday he
planned to attend the parole hear-
ing to testify against MacDonald.

“Idon’t want Jeffrey MacDonald

ever to walk the streets again,” said
Stevenson, 65, who lives outside
New York City.

MacDonald was assigned to
Special Forces at the time his fam-
ily was slain. He claimed that the
killers stabbed and clubbed his
family to death while one chanted,
“Acid is groovy. Killthe pigs.”

The Army said it didn’t have
enough evidence totry MacDonald,
and he went free for years. Afed-
eral court juryin Raleigh convicted
MacDonald ofthe killings in 1979
after the U.S. Justice Department
reopened the case.

Abbas takes Ist step against attacks
THEASSOCIATED PRESS

RAMALLAH Palestinian
leader Mahmoud Abbas, under
growing pressure to rein in mili-
tants, ordered his security forces
Monday to prevent attacks on Israel
and investigate a deadly shooting
of Israeli civilians last week.

But Palestinian security officials
were short on details about possi-
ble actions against armed groups,
and a spokesman for Hamas said
his extremist group would con-
tinue attacks.

The order by Abbas, approved
by his Cabinet, was the Palestinian
leadership’s first step against mili-
tants since six Israelis were slain
Thursday at the Kami crossing
between Israel and the Gaza Strip.

“A decision was taken that we
will handle our obligation to stop
violence against Israelis anywhere,”
Cabinet minister Saeb Erekat said.

While Israel’s government cau-
tiously welcomed the announce-
ment, it remained unclear how far
Abbas was willing to go. He has
insisted he willuse persuasion, not
force, to get militants to halt vio-
lence.

Palestinian ministers said
Abbas planned to travel to Gaza on

Tuesday, a day earlier than initially
planned, for talks with two militant
groups, Hamas and Islamic Jihad.

Abbas’ victory in the Jan. 9 elec-
tion forpresident of the Palestinian
Authority raised hopes for a break-
through in Mideast peacemaking.

But the Kami attack, two days
before Abbas was sworn in, swept
away Israeli goodwill, and Israeli
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon sus-
pended contacts with Abbas.

Secretary of State Colin
Powell urged Abbas in a phone
call Sunday to rein in the armed
groups, Palestinian and U.S. offi-
cials said. Powell “emphasized the
critical need to take action to stop

Palestinian attacks on Israeli tar-
gets,” U.S. Consulate spokesman
Chuck Hunter said.

Israeli soldiers raided several
areas in Gaza over the weekend
to halt rocket fire on Israeli settle-
ments and border towns, with-
drawing early Monday after clashes
that killed 16 Palestinians, includ-
ing seven civilians.

Israel decided to hold offon a
major military offensive in Gaza to
give Abbas more time to act against
militants, a senior government offi-
cial said Monday.
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President eyes
quick actions

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON President
Bush said Monday he has “a big
agenda in mind” for his second
term that begins this week and
that four years is going to be a short
time to meet all his goals.

“We got to get moving and get
some things done before before
people kind of write me off,” Bush
told CBS News in an interview.

He said he hopes that with
his final election behind him,
Republicans and Democrats in
Congress will work together to
pass his legislation. Unity will be
the most important theme of his
inaugural address on Thursday, he
said as he taped separate interviews
with CBS, ABC and NBC.

“Ihave a responsibility to try to
unite this country to achieve big
things for all Americans,” Bush
told ABC News. “Iwill say that in
my inaugural address. I’m looking
forward to the challenge.”

He said he’ll announce his “big
agenda” at the State ofthe Union
address in two weeks, but it will
reflect his campaign promises.
Those include overhauling Social
Security and the legal liabilitysys-
tem; improving the tax code, school
standards and the budget process;
and making health care accessible
to more Americans.

Before the State of the Union,
Iraqis will hold the first elections
for their new government. Although
turnout is not expected to be high
as voters face violence at the polls,
Bush said the election itself is a sue-

cess. “Havingthe vote is a victoryfor
those of us who love freedom,” Bush
told NBC Nightly News.

Besides Bush’s swearing in on
Thursday, the inaugural week fes-
tivities include a salute to America’s
military and several lavish balls.
Bush said he doesn’t think all the
pomp is excessive despite the war
and last month’s devastating tsu-

nami.
Bush said it’s important to cele-

brate a “peaceful transfer ofpower”
and that he suspects inaugura-
tion guests have been generous in
donating to tsunami victims. “You
can be equally concerned about our
troops in Iraq and those who suf-
fered at the tsunamis with celebrat-
ing democracy,” he told CBS.

The president opened his inau-
gural week Monday with a salute
to outgoing Secretary of State Colin
Powell and the late Martin Luther
King Jr.

“Morethan four years ago when
Ineeded a secretary of state, Iknew
what I was looking for,” the presi-
dent said. “Iwanted someone who
believed deeply in the values ofour
country and could share them with
the world, a person of wisdom and
decency, a leader who could bring
out the best in people. I found all
this and more in Colin Powell.”

Powell was often seen as out of
step ideologically with other senior
officials in Bush’s administration
but has remained the most popular
administration official in poll after
poll. He announced his resignation
after Bush was re-elected.

Travel/Vacation
AFTERSCHOOL HELPER FOR two boys, 8 and 12.3
days/week. Duties include running errands, driving
children to activities, light housekeeping. Home near
UNC Hospital. $lO/hr.We have a large, friendly dog.
Non-smokers onlywith driver's license, references a

plus. Please callevenings before 9pm, 932-1755.

EXPERIENCED CHILDCAREwanted in my Hillsbor-
ough home for my 3 children. Flexible hours, com-
petitive pay. Non-smoker with own transportation.
Please call 644-0437.

GROWN UP PLAYMATE/CAREGIVER for adorable,
endearing 3.5-year-old Chinese American girl.
Ideally Tuesday, Thursday, Friday from Bam-Ipm
(we are flexible).Grace isan "angel baby", lotsof
fun and very easygoing. Ideal match is intuitive,
smart, creative and nurturing. References, reliabil-
ity important. Non-smoker. Call 919-932-9950 or
email conerly@mindspring.com.

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE NEEDED for 11 and
15-year-olds. Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 2:30-6pm;
Monday, Wednesday 2:30-4pm. Car and references
required. SlO/hour. Email at kbarger@nc.rr.com.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED for 4th grade girl
and 6th grade boy. 2:30-s:3opm, 2-3 days/week.
SlO/hour + gas. Need own transportation. Non-
smoking. References required. 489-8370.

CHAPEL HILL NANNY NEEDED. One infant. 7:3oam-
-4:3opm M-F. Requirements: gentle, loving person-
ality, infant experience, physically fit own car, non-
smoker. School teacher or nursing experience pre-
ferred. Send resume and 3 references viafax 1-
270-626-4814 or email nanni2o6@yahoo.com.

ENERGETIC, NON-SMOKING BABYSITTERWANT-
ED to look after 2-year-old (and occasionally his
5-year-old brother), Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
afternoons 2-6pm. Reliable car, excellent driving
record required. Must likedogs. Call 419-4410 or
email heyneool@duke.edu.

EXPERIENCED, LOVINGBABYSITTERfor our 16-
month-old son. Wednesdays 9arrvl pm, Fridays Barn-
noon, Chapel Hill.References, reliability,own trans-
portation essential. SB/hr. 969-8696 bzl@pngusa.net

NANNY NEEDED for Chapel Hill family, 3 chil-
dren (9,12,15). M-Th, 3-7pm (flexible). Driving
to afterschool classes, light housewortc, simple
cooking. Reliable, non-smoking, own transporta-
tion, references. CallTammy 962-0076 (day), 942-
9205 (evening). $lO/hour. Start immediately.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 8-month-old daughter
in our home. 15-20 hrs/wk flexible. Woodcraft area
Durham. Please call 419-0656 for more info.

TUTOR / AFTERSCHOOL COMPANIONneeded for
two children (ages 7,12). 3 days/week 3 6pm.
Musthave own car. SlO/hour plus gas. Call Alison
313-2184 (day). 542-4772 (night).

AFTERSCHOOL CARE FOR elementary age kids. M-
F, 2:30-s:3opm flexible days/hours. 960-5922 or
mad@duke.edu.

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 3-year-old girl 3-6 pm M-
F. Car, clean driving record, references. $ 10/hour.
Call 370-9083 after 7pm.

PIANO, KIMBALLCONSOLE (1980s artist series).
Excellent condition. Best offer. Photos at www.
intrex.net/Brock. 919-929-2319.

GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
SEARCH 24 bookstores with 1 click! Shipping, han-
dling, & taxes automatically calculated. Save! Why
pay more? Try it today. Go to www.bookhq.com.

POST PARTUM ELECTION DEPRESSION?

"Red State Resident/Blue State Values"
bumper stickers. Will last four more years. S1
+ SASE. JacksonNewf, 93 Hunters Woods,
Martinsburg, WV, 25401.

DOUBLE BED: MATTRESS, boxspring, metal frame,
$75. Four drawer dresser, $35. Call 824-8873, can
leave message.

Wheels for Sale
2001 FORD RANGER. Lowmiles, excellent con-
dition. Regular cab, automatic transmission, V6.
$8,100,949-7370.

Tickets
UNC BASKETBALLTICKETS wanted, season & indi-
vidual games. Cash paid. Local pick-up. 218-2165.

JOSH GROBIN TICKETS WANTED for birth-
day present for dad! RBC center February
4. Willing to pay $2lO for 3 tickets. Please!
Please! Please! ellewit@unc.edu.

Music
WANTED: PRIVATE PIANO instruction for 2 teens.
Prefer early evening. Advanced beginners learn-
ing at a slow pace. Call 919-929-8363.

For Rent

Fair Housing
ALLREAL ESTATE ANDRENTAL advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation, or discrimination

based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil-
ial status, or national origin, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, or discrimi-
nation." Thisnewspaper willnot knowingly accept
anyadvertising which is in violationof the law.Our

readers are hereby informed that ail dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with the

law. To complain of discrimination, call the US

Department of Housing and Urban Development

housing discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777.

New!
Lower Rates

[370-45001
V CALL /
XjgDAyf

infoegranvilletowers.com
www.granvilletowers.com

For Rent
STOP BUYINGGAS! Move to Northampton Plaza
Apts NOW. One bedroom, furnished units $620/
month, includes utilities. 5 minute walk to campus
January Special: For new tenants, freeflat screen TV
with DVD player with each new lease. 929-6357.

FOR RENT 3BR/2BA house. W/D, dishwasher, cen-
tral air. 217 Barclay Road. Call 672-4089 before
10pm. No pets. $l,lOO/month. Available June Ist.
HOUSE FOR RENT. Chapel Hill.3BR/2BA. Fenced.
10 minutes from UNC hospital. SI3OO/month.

423-6300. Details atTriangleplace.com.

FOR RENT 6BR/SBA
Spacious modern, 6BR/SBA townhouse, free bus-
lines livingroom with ceilingfan, dining room, large
kitchen with dishwasher and all appliances, full-
size washer and dryer. Central heat, air-condition-
ing. and hardwood floors. Free parking, storage
and convenient to UNC. $375/bedroom. Available
Mayor August 2005.933-0983 or 451-8140.

STUDENTS ACT FAST! Brand new homes in
Carrboro, ready in June/August 05.48R/4BA, high
speed internet. SI,BOO-1,900/month. 619-4702.
www.Carolinaßlueßentals.com.

RARE FIND! 3BR house, 200 yards from campus
and Franklin Street. AC, privateyard. SI,BOO/month
negotiable. Available now. Email Jen@hotwhere.
com or call 824-7981.

MILLCREEK CONDO 4BR/2BA all appliances in-
cluding W/D and 65" widescreen TV. Pool/tennis on
site, walking distance to campus. Call 226-2537.

MILLCREEK CONDO 2BR/2BA, excellent condition.
W/D, on busline, swimming pool, tennis courts. No
smoking, no pets. Available 07-01-2005. S9OO/
month. 919-489-8993.

NEAR UNC/DOWNTOWN. Wonderful, totally
renovated IBR apartment in private home of
quiet professional. Minutes from downtown
and campus. Separate entrance. Great room
withpicture windows and fireplace. Private
patio. NewW/D. $750/month includes utili-
ties. No pets or smoking. Call 933-6707.

HOUSE FOR RENT 2005-2006 school year. Walk-
ing distance to campus. Nice property. SBR/3BA.
$2,125/month. 919-201-9529.

TO ASSUME LEASE.MASTER bed/bath in 3BR/2BA.
Fireplace, W/D, vaulted ceilings. 5 minutes from
Franklin Street. Cat friendly. Available immediately.
929-7489.

WALKTO CAMPUS. Available immediately. New

renovation. W/D, dishwasher, HVAC.Back deck.
$5 75/month. 919-933-8143.

4BRPLUS DEN 3BA energy efficient house. Back-
yard foranimals. On Eubanks Road. $1,195/month.
360-0049 or 929-3032.

SUBLEASE NOW:Shadowood apartment 2BR/2BA,
W/D,dishwasher, free Internet, pool, gym, busline.
5 minutes from campus. SBOO/month, negotiable.
919-967-7160, flo_alves@hotmail.com.

AVAILABLEIMMEDIATELY.2BR/2.58A condo. Vil-
lage Green, A-4. $875/month. Pets allowed with
deposit. Walk/bike to UNC campus. Adjacent to
Greenway. Newlyrenovated. Call 336-669-4965.

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS CONDO. Smith Level Road.

1 1/3 miles from campus on busline. 1-3 bed-
rooms available, each with private bath. Shared
living,dining, kitchen, laundry. Free parking. $375/
month/bedroom plus utilities. Call 910-762-0991
or 910-512-6997.

COTTAGE JUST OFF Franklin Street. 2BR/1 BA. hard-
wood floors, central AOheat, large screen porch,
fenced yard. Lease term/rent negotiable. 942-1845.
Professionals preferred.

7BRHOUSE FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY.Willrent to
group/individuals. 500 Pittsboro (across from Den-
talSchool). Spring semester (through August 2005).
Flexible on rent. 919-201-9529.

3BR SPACIOUS house available now thru06-01 -05.
Very close to campus (Cobb Terrace). $750/month
+ utilities. No smoking, no pets. Call 929-6384.

LOVELY 2BR/IBA DUPLEX: On wooded acre lot,
nice neighborhood, convenient to UNC. Living
room with ceiling fan, kitchen with dishwasher.

Washer and dryer hookups, central heating and
air conditioning, ample parking and storage. $375/
bedroom. 933-0983 or 451-8140.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM in home on 4 acres.
Private entrance, bath. Utilities, cable included.
Microwave and refrigerator. $435/month. SIOO

deposit. 919-933-9493 or Glazerbabe@aol.com.

ROOM FOR RENTavailable NOW. Private entrance,
parking for one car. Located in quiet established
neighborhood across from UNC Law School. Neg-
otiable lease term. $425/month. Jim or Renee 932-
7301, 260-5207.

Roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED. 5375/month + half of
utilities. 1mile from UNC campus inThe Villages
Apartments. On 2 buslines. Already furnished, no
charge. Available now. Call William, 418-9725.

FEMALE SEEKING NON-SMOKER. Quarter mile
from campus. W/D, dishwasher, security system.
Pets OK. Large private deck. $420/month. Digital
cable with H80.967-7952.

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS. 2BR/2BA avail-
able in 4BR/4BA condo. Near campus. Pool,

W/D, dishwasher, walk-in closet. Rent $415/
month, utilities included. Call 524-6569.

ROOMMATE WANTED 2BR/2BA. $340/month +

1/2 utilities. Summit HillApartments offHwy 54.
AVAILABLENOW! Call Scott 919-818-9910 or
Mark 704-516-0452.

| Parking
STUDENT PARKINGON BUSLINE. S6O/month or
$240/term. Adjacent to Cat’s Cradle, safe location,
spot guaranteed. Call 968-4321, M-F,9am-spm.

PARKING. Convenient to town & campus. Between
West Franklin Street and West Cameron Avenue,
near Granville Towers. PH Craig, 967-4155 or 843-
280-3154.

Lost 8c Found
LOST: SILVER AND GOLD David Yurman bracelet
with blue topaz stones. Lost 01-12-04 on campus
between Steele Building and Franklin Street. Will
give reward. 904-254-8112.

| Health

WOMEN'S HEALTH
Women age 15-25 years of age needed
for an investigational vaccine study. Call
us If you are interested in participating in
a women's health research study. 919-
929-9541 Xll3. Mary Armstrong, CCRC,
Carolina Research Foundation. Health is a
gift. Treasure it. Compensation willbe pro-
vided for your time and travel expenses.

I Bahamas

5 Days From $279!

Includes:
Meals, Port Taxes, Exclusive Beach
Parties With 20+ Of Your Favorite

TV Celebrities As Seen on Real
World, Road Rules, Bachelor!

Located inChapel Hill
www.SpringßreakTravel.coin

968-8887

Travel/Vacation
BAHAMASSPRING BREAK CRUISE 5 days $299!
Includes meals, parties with celebrities as seen on
Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor! Award winning
company! 133 1/2 East Franklin Street (above
Chapel Hill Sportswear). SpringßreakTravel.com,
968-Bsß7.

SPRING BREAK 2005. Lowest prices. Biggest parties.
Earn 2 free trips exclusive with Sun Splash Tours.
www.sunsplashtours.com. 1-800-426-7710.

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Panama City& Daytona:
7nights, 6 free parties $159! Cancun, Jamaica, Aca-
pulco, Nassau: $499 includingair! Bahamas cruise:
$299! 133 1/2 East FranklinStreet (above Chapel
HillSportswear). SpringßreakTravel.com, 968-8887.

#1 SPRING BREAKVACATIONS! Cancun, Jamaica,
Acapulco, Bahamas & Florida! Best parties, best ho-
tels, best prices! Space is limited! Book now &save!
1 -800-234-7007. www.endlesssummertours.com.

CHEAPEST 2005 SPRING BRJAK $499 all-in-
clusive, all drinks, all food, all parties! www.

needspringbreak.com, 1 -866-668-9037.

Services
PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT-
ING.Free estimates! Call Coro Greggar - The Paint
Roller-919-933-4061.

ITS TIMETO TESS UR

TELL THE CUTE GUY IN

YOUR PSYCH CLASS YOU
HAVE THE HOTS FOR HIM.

25 WORDS OR LESS • $6 - 962-0252
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gtamam SERVICES

Volunteering
LIKE HELPING CHILDREN LEARN? Sign up to VOL-
UNTEER for a variety of roles, all grade levels with
the Chapel Hitl-Carrboro Schools: www.chccs.kl2.
nc.us. Information on UNC campus in Student
Union, January 13,18, Room #3502, and January
19,25, Room #3515 from 10am-4pm. Drop inany
time! Email: gmccay@chccs.k 12.nc.us.

ACADEMICVOLUNTEER: REGISTRATION at UNC
Hospitals willbegin on January 11 for continuing
volunteers and January 13 for new volunteers and
willcontinue until January 18th. Please come to the

volunteer sen/ice office (1st floor of the West Wing)
with your TB skin test results anytime between
9am-4:3opm to register in person.

Personals

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
JOSEPH!

Love, your DTH family

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
ALEX!

Love,your DTH family
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